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Sheila's Coffee Cosy 

crocheted warmth for your plunger pot 
   

  
 This warm coffee cosy wraps itself around your  
 plunger pot, keeping your coffee warm.  

 
Size: Medium (6 cup plunger pot) 
Yarn: Approx. 100 g Kilcarra Aran Tweed in the colour  
of your preference 
Crochet hook: size 5 mm 
Abbreviations: Slip stitch (sl st), Chain stitch (ch),  
Double crochet (dc), Treble Crochet (tr),  
Stitch (sts), Begin (beg), Continue (cont) 
Note: This Coffee Cosy is crocheted tubular top  
down in plain dc. Embellishment is optional and  
not included in the instructions. I encourage you to  
make your own design of flowers or spirals or perhaps  
even some fancy edging. Be brave! 
 
PATTERN: 
Crochet 12 ch, sl st 1 into 1st ch making a ring; dc 21 sts into ring. You now need to make a couple of 
short rows to make a slight oval, so the coffee cosy will sit easily around the handle too. Dc 5 sts, sl st 
1, turn, dc back over row (6 sts in total) sl st 1. Now work dc circular for remainder of entire piece. 
On next row inc on every 3 sts for 2 rows. On following row inc into every 5th sts. Cont in this 
fashion, if you sense that the piece starts to wave make fewer dec per row. Work approx 10 rows in 
total until you have 72 sts on row. On next row dec 8 sts evenly (64 sts). From here on dc all sts and 
you will see the tube starting to take shape. Cont until piece has the desired length to cover your 
coffee plunger pot (approx 26 cm). Break yarn and pull through.   
 
Embellishment: Let your hair down and work out your desired design. You can use contrasting 
colours or just work in the main colour creating a relief effect. The main thing is that you make sure 
you have fun! 
 
Assembly: Weave in ends, wash gently in soapy water. Add a dash of vinegar to the last rinse to 
soften the yarn. Dry in shape, either by placing the cosy on your plunger or by rolling up a towel and 
leave it inside the coffee cosy while it dries.  
 
You have now finished a Coffee Cosy for keeping your coffee nice and warm, all that remain is 
to put it on, smile with pride and enjoy a warm cup of coffee! 
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